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Moscow Are epartment looking for volunteers
Kate Lombardi

slag/

ver wondered what it was like to slide
down a big brass pole and ride in a
noisy truck with an air pack on your

back?
Moscow's resident volunteer fire

department is looking to provide all these
answers and also maybe a place to live for
some students next year. By then, the
department will have approximately eight
openings reserved for those who aren't afraid
to take the heat,

During the past few weeks, the department
has been advertising in local papers for more
residents. "About half of our residents will be
graduating or moving out by the end of this
year," said three-year resident Shane Lowe.

The volunteers live in the station and
provide Moscow's full-time volunteer
firefighters with a well-trained team to work
with.

Yet, the department stresses it's not all
about the glamorous life —being in the
department provides something else. "I saw
my brother and my friend doing it; I guess it
runs in the family. It's been a lifelong dream
to serve the community," said Soren Lowe, a
resident for two years. "Plus, it's a bonding
thing."

Along with serving the community, all of
the resident firefighters are required to carry a
full-time load at school. "Sometimes, [with
school and working for the department] you
feel like you can't give enough, but you do
what you can," said resident Kevin Crowley.
"It can be difficult —you have a call at night
and a test the next morning." .

Yet, the residents have to keep the
balance. "We'e been told that school is our
number one priority, and it is," said Soren
Lowe, "But we make the time to be here—
some of us want to make it a career."

Along with providing camaraderie and a
place to stay, the department also supplies its
residents with the most important aspect of
the job: skill. When hired, the new residents

will come up to
Moscow a week before
school starts for
intensive training.
There, the new blood
will learn the basics of
first aid and CPR. Some
will continue on to
become EMTs for the
department. All the
firefighters go through a
training session once a
month and also rotate
being on "duty"
manning the phones for '4emergency calls from
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 the
next morning, The
stations also have
someone on truck duty
in order to make sure
that someone qualified
to operate the
department vehicles will
always be available.

The department is
also the host of social
events, fire safety
meetings, and tours of
the stations.

Yet the Moscow Fire
Department isn't just for
those who are preparing Share Lowe(fsft), Saran L

to go down the fire
department road. "You
don't have to go for the fire service," said
Station No. 1 President Steve Biehn. "We
have people from all majors here —business,
architecture, or recreation. It's just a good
experience."

Nor do the residents just have to be male.
"Currently, there are no female residents, but
we had a few last year... but we are an equal
opportunity employer," said Shane Lowe.

The department consists of two stations:
Station No. 1, on Main Street, has
approximately 12 residents and Station No. 2
has four. Station No. 2 is off of Mountain
View and is the home of the fire tower.

The fire department is also busy updating
its equipment and procedures in order for
better response time. "Our new chief, Charles
Lundfelt, is going through everything and
looking to see how we could do it better,"
said Shane Lowe. The department hac been
enjoying a new truck for Station No. 1 and
another will be a new addition to Station No.
2 in the near future.

Lundfelt is also planning other changes
for the volunteer program. "We would
ideally like to make it more like the
University of Alaska; the students there
receive recognition for their time and can be

in more of an internship," Lundfelt said. "We
would really like to formalize the program.
Even though it's [the program] not
recognized right now, we will make sure the
students will receive the training and

.certification that makec them . more
employable."

The applications for residents and more
information can be reached by calling 882-
2831. The department will being narrowing
down candidates after April 28, but
encourages all interested to try.

"It's a good place for people that want a
taste of it," said one-year resident Todd Ray,

owe and Kevin Ctowley are just fhtae of the residents of fhe Moscow Fire Department.
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andidates for ASUI Senate debated
parking, the new commons, traditions
and more in a forum in the Student

Union Building yesterday that lasted well
over an hour.

Fourteen students are running for seven
open positions in the ASUI Senate. All of
them voiced concerns and plans for the
university's future and answered questions
from the audience and mediators.

The forum was broadcast live on KUOI
and mediated by ASUI Vice President Adam
Browning and KUOI Station Manager
Shoshana Kun.

"There are some really good candidates
and some really horrible ones," said Sam
Aldrich, who is giving up his seat in the
Senate.

The forum was held to help students
separate the two.

One student asked the candidates for their
positions on the new commons and recreation
center, both of which will be paid for through
student fees.

"It will give us a chance for anybody and
everybody to come down to one central
meeting place," said Lars Johnson about the
commons.

Eddie Bateman agreed, "I'm a big
proponent of it because I think it's something
we could market across the country when we
have those projects done."

But others were less enthusiastic. Erin
Bennett, one of only three female candidates,
said improving existing facilities should
come first, particularly in regard to the
recreation center.

Candidate Jeff Jones said, "I'm upset

about it [the rec center] and I want to get
people fired up about it...l don't want that to
happen again."

He said the rec center was pushed onto
students, who voted in favor of it, with a
university administration campaign.

"It was basically sold to the students,"
agreed Jim Windisch, a tuba-playing
candidate. He added now that it is under way,
the project will be a plus for the university.

Candidate Dan Noble said, "Fees always
go up." He thought the rec center was one
way for students to dictate how funds are
spent.

Romney JIogaboam thought the rec center
was important, but expensive. He said the
Senate should play a larger role in such
decisions in the future.

The new commons will be located in the
middle of campus, without parking. But
parking is one thing everyone thought could
use work here at Ul.

Andrew Gray said working with Parking
Services was the best way to solve problems.

Bateman agreed, and said parking is a
problem because more people are going to
school, and that was a good sign.

Noble said a parking complex was the
answer, but did not mention where or how
such a complex could be built.

The candidates debated how to involve all
Greek, Residence Hall and off-campus
students. Traditionally, Greeks and dorm
students have overwhelmingly dominated the
Senate, even though the majority of students
live off~mpus.

Aldrich asked them about Senate
districting —requiring a certain number of
students fmm each group.

Jana Crea said if students wanted to be
involved in student government, they
should get involved. Districting, she said,

ASUI candidates take a stand

isn't necessary.
Hogaboam said, "I believe that for the

most part the students are involved as they
want to be."

Windisch, Johnson and Noble, however,
took up the cause.

"It's more for information purposes. What
districting does is get the senator out to
certain places," Noble said, "even if those
places aren't really involved, as long as the
information is there."

The forum was surprised when a member
of the audience asked Jason Kohlmeier how
he planned to campaign in the Residence
Halls when he isn't allowed in them.

Kohlmeier is not allowed into the female

residences after complaints from women.
Kohlmeier said it was a cheap shot, and he

had arranged to work around the problem.
"I don't think it will be a major issue," he

said.
On a lighter topic, Kun asked which Ul

traditions should be kept and how.
Noble suggested placing a sign on the

Hello Walk encouraging people to say hello
to one another while on it.

Leah Clark-Thomas, one of two senators
running again, pointed out that she has been
working on restoring the carillon to the
Administration Building. The old carillon
played the Vandal fight song every day and
could be heard throughout campus.
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class, but thit this year "itjust never came up."
Still, the Honors Program office encourages ail those who ca'n to participate.
Speaking this year will be Marv Henberg, the founding director or the UI Honors

.Program. His address is entitled "Dignity and Price: Reflections on Quality in
Education."

During his time at UI,'Henberg was a professor and chair of the philosophy
department, as well as the first director of the Honors Program ftom,1983 to 1994..
Today he is the vice president for academic affairs.and dean of the faculty at Linfieid
College iii McMinnville, Ore..

Musical entertainment will be provided'by Jazz Choir I from the Lionei Hampton
School of Music.
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Announcements

Today

n The Plant and Soil Science Club is
having a Mom's Weekend Spring Plant Sale
at the Ag Science Building today from 9
a.m, to 3 p.m. Buy Mom supertunias or
fuchsias in hanging baskets, mixed herb
bowls, Geraniums and more. Email
<wilk8701@novell,uidaho.edu> for more
information.

~ Today is the last day for the UI Forest
Research Nursery's annual Arbor Day Sale.
They'l be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
located 1 mile east of Moscow on the Troy
Highway. Turn north into the Plant Science
Farm/Forest Research Nursery where Idaho
8 intersects Lenville Road.

~ The nationwide tour of "Love Makes a
Family: Living in Lesbian and Gay
Families," a photograph/text exhibit, will be
displayed in the SUB today through May 8.
Call 885-2691 for more information.

Tomorrow

~ The Westside Resident Assistants are
holding their annual Westside Variety Show
Saturday in the Admin. Auditorium from 7-
11p.m. Bring canned food.

~ The annual Paradise Creek Cleanup is
tomorrow. Call 882-1444 or visit
<www.moscow.corn/pcei> for more
information.

~ Annual Hazardous Waste Collection
Day is tomorrow. For more information, call
882-2925 for more information.

~ Spring Forward, a 5 km walk/run/stroll
is tomorrow at 9:30 a,m. It will benefit the
UI Women's Center. Late registration
entries will be accepted until 9 a.m. the day
of the race. For more information or to
register, call 885-6616.

Coming Events

The American Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences is sponsoring a
Professional Development Day on Sunday
from 10:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Gold Room. The workshop covers
interviews, Career Services, resumes, the
job search, professional dress, and more. A
$3 fee covers the cost of materials and
refreshments. Call Della or Sue at 885-9492
to register.

~ The Idaho Sports Law Association is
sponsoring a presentation by Mike Bohn, the
new UI athletic director, and Mike Marlow,
UI assistant athletic director, on Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the Ul College of Law
Courtroom. The presentation will cover the
move to the Big West Athletic conference
and the move to Martin Stadium for the
1999football season.

~ The Art Department is offering a
summer course open to anyone interested in
the visual art scene in New York City. It
will be held May 18-25. For more
information, course flyer or questions call
the Art Dept., 8854851, George Wray, 885-
7424, e-mail, <gtwray@uidaho.edu>, or
Nathan Griffith, 885-4758, '-mail,
<ngriff@uidaho.edu>.

~ Rich Landers and Dan Hansen, authors
of Paddle Routes of the inland ftfonhwestt
50 Flatwater and Whitewater Trips for
Canoe and Kayak, will give a talk and slide
show at the SUB Borah Theater at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday.

'isit the UI Children's Center during
open house May 2, from 10 a.m. to noon.
Tlie Center is located at 421 Sweet Ave.
This is also an opportunity to sign up for
summer care or to get on the waiting list for
fall.

~ Finals are May I 1-15. The Student

Counseling Center will offer the final

, workshops: Stress Management and

Relaxation on April 30 from 2:30-4 p,m. and

Reducing Test Anxiety on May 7 from 2:30-
4 p,m. Pre-workshop signup is required. Call
885-6716 or stop by UCC 309 for more
information.

Opportunltles
~ The American Association of Family

and Consumer Sciences is raffling off a
quilt you may purchase $1 tickets at the

graduate office on the second floor of the

Niccolls Building, The drawing will take
place on April 28.

r

~ A number of companies and
organizations will be visiting the UI Career
Services office this semester to fili job
vacancies. Seniors and graduate students

who wish to meet with these compani~nice anddiscuss employment opportunities mes mustregister with Career Services. Seveeveralintroductory workshops are offered bC reef Services to explain the registrat

ere
is ration

and recruiting process; a worshop scticd Jc c ueis available at their office in Brink Ilail. Formorc information, call 885-6121.
'

The Student Counseling Center offemthe following workshops: Choosing Q Mujppevery Wednesday, 3:30-5 p,m, StresManagement APril 30, 2:30-4 p.m. andReducing Test Anxiety May 7, 2:30 4 p mCall at 885-6716 or stop by UCC 3p9 fofmore information.

~ The Skidmore, Owings dk Meri/JJFoundation has announced the 1998
Traveling Fellowship program coinpetjtjpns
The Foundation offers fellowships for

I st-'raduatetravel in the fields of Architecture
Jnterior Architecture, Urban Design anilEngineering. For more information, yjsjt
<www.som.corn/html/som foundatjon,>

Laborer
Roster'dvertising Asst.

Musician
Program Advisor
Computer Store Associate
Maintenance Assistant
Copy Center Technician
Asst. Production Editor
On-Campus Editor
Photo Editor
Staff Photographer

Clerical
Roster'hildcare

Assistant (substituh.)
Custodian (various hours)
Field Assistant
Laboratory Assistant
Desk Attendant
Resident Counselor
Asst. Managing Editor
GEM Staff Writers
People Editor
Sports Editor
Student Life Editor

'ontinuous recruitment
For a full description of a position, more information or to view a listing of offwampus

emptoymcnt opportunities please visit STES, first fioor of the Student Union, or call 885-4500. STES office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

~Ul On-Campus Employment Opportunities
Student and Temporary Employment Services in the Student Union has these part-tjmc

and/or temporary positions posted.
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RE$TA ORANT

882807
"Life's loo short to drink cheap beer"

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
~Downtown across Irom Theaters

~Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's

t

s

Staff positions open for '9B - '99 school year
All positions are paid

Assistant Production Editor

Assistant Managing Editor
On Campus (organizations/activit Jesi

Section Editor

Student Life Section Editor

Sports Section Editor
People (mugshots «nd features) Section Editor

Photo Editor

Staff Jjtfrlter

Staff Photographer

Applications can be up on the
3rd floor of the SUB NOJ/ff

APPLICATIOHS DUE MAY 4

Call the GEM office I 885-6372 for more info.
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pecia 0 ympics games open at UI tomorrow
Yvonne Wingett

stag

Opening ceremonies for the Summer
Regional Games for Special Olympics will
take place at 9:15 a.m. tomorrow at the
University of Idaho's outdoor track.

Competition begins at 10:15 a.m., with
swimming, track and field, cycling, and
bowling. This competition prepares the
athletes for the State Games in Boise June 4-
7.

The Special Olympics is an international

program of year-round sports training and
athletic competition for children and adults
with mental retardation.

The mission of these competitions is to
provide training and competition in a variety
of "Olympic-type" sports for the athletes by
giving them continuing opportunities to
develop physical fitness, demonstrate
courage, and participate in athletic
competitions.

Special Olympic competitions are
patterned after the Olympic Games. There
are Special Olympic programs in more than

141 countries.
Wanda Anderson, a student majoring in

business administration, is in charge of this
year's advertisement for the Special
Olympics, and also has a 17-year-old son,
Marty Anderson, who will be competing ln
the Summer Regional Games.

"Special Olympics show that 'special-
need'ids can do everything people say they
can't do —and they'e proving it," Wanda
Anderson said.

Marty Anderson has received about 25
gold medals in various competitions, such as

gymnastics, swimming, downhill skiing and

cycling. He will be participating in the
cycling competition this weekend.

To be eligible for the Special Olympics,
individuals must be at least 8 years old and
identified by an agency or professional as
having mental retardation, cognitive delays as
measured by formal assessment, or significant
learning or vocational problems due to
cognitive delay that require or have required
specially-designed instruction.

Wanda Anderson says you can never be
too old to compete in the Special Olympics.
"They go until they can't go no more!"

Students explore the 'why nots'f date rape
''UI rece'ives $3 niillion research grant

"":",'..The: University'. of„Idaho'.w'ill.;bii 'a'ntajor,beneficiaiy of a'3 million'rant
,.'. recieved by. the state of.Idaho froiii the National Science Foundation to'support

the'Idaho',Experimental.Program to, Stimulite Competitive Research.
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Foundatioon'EFSCoR":!-':,-'"4p~'willi.allow.',"',tts+Fot'build"rotrt";thorp'r'osgre's's;wi„.',ve"already''"made':in Idaho,'";said'""",;
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If there is one thing Women Resource
Specialist Valerie Russo wanted UI students
to learn from Sexual Assault Awareness
Week, it would be that sexual assault will not
be tolerated on this campus.

Sexual Assault Awareness Week
concluded Tuesday night with a theater
production called Why iVot71 Bought You
Dinner. UI students Ed Lodge and Dawn
Hoffer played characters "Dale" and "Sandy"
who were on a date and had
miscommunicated their intentions and
expectations for the evening. Dale thought
they were going back to Sandy's apartment to
have sex and Sandy thought they were going
to watch a movie. This miscommunication set
the stage for a date rape.

Date rape occurs when one partner in a
dating relationship forces the other to have
sex against their will. The play was designed
to show that although behavior can be
interpreted differently by males and females,
it is never justifiable to force someone to have
sex. Forced sexual contact is an assault and a
crime.

After the presentation, the audience was
invited to "rewind" the scene and engage in a
discussion to re-do the scene to avoid the
rape. Members of the audience provided
suggestions to help prevent Sandy from being.
sexually assaulted and Dale from getting the

wrong idea.
These risk-reduction tips included

communicating sexual feelings, expectations
and boundaries, being aware of assault risks
associated with alcohol use and other drugs
and avoiding secluded places.

"As mature adults, we should be able to
communicate our expectations in a clear
manner," Russo said. "But at the same time,
we have to realize that every situation is
different —we have be able to recognize the
red flag behaviors on a date."

"I was very pleased with the audience
participation and I think I'm seeing more and
more men, enlightened men, that are coming
out in support of these events. These men
were calling other men on their actions and
that's what needs to take place in everyday
life,"

Russo said her main goal in organizing
events for Sexual Assault Awareness Week
was to unite the campus on the issue and help
students to understand that there is help and

support available.
Many women don't come forward and talk

about what has happened to them, but in a
recent survey conducted by the Women'
Center, 25 percent of women have
experienced some form of sexual assault. And
in 85 percent of the sexual assault cases, the
abuser was someone the victim knew.

"We can go a long way in reducing date
and acquaintance rape if everyone is aware
and everyone is educated," Russo said.
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UI cuts back on athletic program
by Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

With the State Board of Education's proposed 10 percent
cut in athletic funding and its rel'usal to support a student
athletic fee increase, the University of Idaho athletic
department faces a $250,000 deficit for the 1986 fiscal year.

Idaho students endorsed a $6 per semester fee, $9 less
than the increase requested by thc university's
administration. The board, however, disagreed with both and
refused an increase, according to Ul athletic director Bill
Belknap.

The stated budget for fiscal year 1986 is $2,286,538.
The Ul athletic department announced that a part of the

budget cuts will result in the dropping of the women'
swimming program. The men's program is likewise
scheduled to last only through next year.

Belknap stated that the two programs will be dropped
because neither sport is contested in their respective
conferences (Mountain West Athletic Conference and the
Big Sky Conference).

Other measures to meet the deficit were to reduce the
number of financial grants in non-revenue sports program,
put a freeze on staff salaries and reduce team travel and
operating expenses.

"We operated under several constraints in making these
budge reductions," Belknap said. "We had to produce a
balanced budget, meet NCAA Division I criteria, maintain
four competitive team sorts (football, men and women'
basketball and women's volleyball) and consider sex equity."

-%4

-q<,X.

g a rehearsal at the Pafouse Empire Mall. Area dancers from various troops wiff

<day ahd Sunday at fhe mall starting at 1 pm. A<go>)auf photo by Deb G ibertso<>

Smith's responsibilities between fund raising and
promotions. Additional savings resulted froin the resignation
of John McMahon from the football stat'I'. His coaching
responsibilities have been rcassigned within thc staff.

To qualify as an NCAA Division 1 school, a

school must compete in eight men and six
women's sports, Idaho currently has eight mcn's
and seven women's intercollegiate sports,

"The t)ottom line is the budge is balanced at
this point in time," Belknap said. "But we still
have some details to be worked out before we
have a finalized one. Thc managers of each
budget area still have some fiexibility as to the
precise allocation of funds."

The budget was met by the following:
-Recommending to the administration that the

entire athletic department close for one month
each summer.

-Revising the estimated income figure
upwards by $29,000. This reflects $ 12,500
additional funds from Vandal Boosters, a

$ 10,000 increase in football gate receipts and
$6,500 increase in miscellaneous areas.

-Eliminating 16 full grant scholarships: men
and women's track (5); mcn and women's tennis

(3); swimming (5); injured athletes (2) and
managers (I). This reflects a savings of
approximately $54,000.

-Making personnel adjustments in salaries and benefits,
and thus saving approximately $49,000. This includes Bob
Holup assuming the responsibilities of the Sports Information
Office and splitting Vandal Booster Coordinator Grant
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Please help OELA
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Tejano (Tex-Mex) sounds

of Crupo Energia!

Proceeds will go toward

the Vandal Challenge

High School Leadership

Conference Scholarship
Fund!

Featuring Freddie Records Sensation
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Win Great Prizes!

Ross University has been educating Medical and Veterinary Medicine Students fo<

more than 20 years en«is now accepting applications for enrollment in ils 3 celeudiu
year, post. baccalaureate program (DPT), lo be established at the Medical School
Campus on the Carribean island of Dominica.

. Cumcuium will be developed following the American physical Therapy Assoc<a><do

guidelines lor practice

. Did<ca> rotations will be developed m U S hospitals and other practice sites

. Graduates will be efigibfe to sit for U S licensure as foreign educated physical The<ap~~u

For more information contact ihe S>uden<Admissions Oiyice e<:

Y ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF INEDICINE +
460 West 34th Street, New York, NY 10001

Ph: 212 279-5500 . Fax: 212 629-3147 or 268-7767
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Renaissance Fair combines peace and fun
By Mlchelle Cantrill
Staff Writer

Once upon a time in the 1960s, there was and enchanting and joyous celebration in the heart of the Ulcampus.
May has always been a time to celebrate life and the arrival of spring. However, twenty years ago wasa troubled time for the university. Changes werc being made for the spirit of peace. Rather thancelebrating, students were demonstrating.
In May of 1965, as the May pole danced its last dance on the Administration lawn, there was a pro-Vietnam demonstration, "Loyalty Day," in the arboretum.
In response to Loyalty Day, the "Peace Picnic" was held in 1966, Out of the tradition of the PeacePicnic developed the "Blue Mountain Rock Festival" which slowly transformed into the "Renaissance

Fat r.
Now, the Renaissance Fair is the last remaining stronghold of spring and of peaceful spirit in the

Palouse, according to Jim Prall. Prall is one of the directors for the Renaissance Fair.
The Renaissance Fair is a yearly May festival which celebrates spring through music and dance, home-

made food and had-crafted arts. Held in the first weekend of May in East City, the fair is an enjoyable
escape from the tensions of work and school, according to Peter Basoa, who will be the master of
ceremonies at the music stage.

"We want to turn the park into a different space, a new community, if only for a weekend," Basoa said."We want to show that there's ritore to life than work. There's art, spirit and celebration."
Originally, the Renaissance Fair was created to water down the Blue Mountain Rock Festival, Frail

said. The ASUI asked the Talisman House, which was the drop-out house for the down and out on
campus, to sponsor an arts and crafts fair to counteract the festival.

According to Basoa, the campus was unable to handle the raucous atmosphere of the festival.
"There were naked hippies, LSD and ampliTted rock and roll," Basoa said.
Prall said that even though the roots of the Renaissance Fair are based in political movements and

campus history, all affiliations with the university and politics have been dropped,"We can't have the Marines selling Coca-Cola," said Prall.

Add wrist arid ankle weights
to your workout for faster results

Nevr! Super Tans now available at
La Danse

10, 30- minute sessions
for $3500

May Special
10 visits 25
Sign tip Elovtr for

free tanning card
at La Daxtse.
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Suicide pill answer to tears
In an effort to get the subject of nuclear

war out into the public forum, a UI student
has proposed that the ASUI senate put a
referendum on the ballot at the next election.

Chuck Broscious, a part-time student and
resident of Troy, said that referendum would
ask the Student Health Service to stock a
sufficient number of suicide pills to be
issued to any student who requested them in
the event of a nuclear war.

"Clearly any public health service won'
comply," he admitted, "but that's not
important."

"The important thing is to bring the issue
of nuclear war up for discussion and
consideration and to get people to express
their feelings about a nuclear war," he said.

Broscious said the UI should follow the
example se t by Brown University last fall
when the students there overwhelmingly
passed a similar referendum. The founder of
"Students for Suicide Tablets," is Jason
Salzman, a junior at Brown University in
Providence, Rhode Island. Salzman
published an explanation of the campaign in
the March issue of "Newsweek on Campus"

under the column entitled "My Turn."
Salzman said in the column that the calls "on
college students across the country to put the
same measure up for a vote at their schools."

But when Broscious brought the issue
before the ASUI, he was met with "a big
zero," he said.

ASUI President Jane Freund said he was
put off because the senate received the
information just seven days before the
ASUI elections and that, in essence, he was
dealing with a lame-duck senate.

According to Broscious, the important
aspect about it is that a nuclear war is not
winnable. "The Reagan administration
orientation is that a limited nuclear exchange
is a feasible type of game play," he said. "In
reality, once they start to fly it's over for the
whole planet. Scientific studies clearly show
that even a limited nuclear war would be
catastrophic to the planet."

"The proposed referendum hopefully will
get people to stop and think about the reality
of the threat we face every day," Broscious
said.

On Srrturday, April 18, 1998, over 150 vol-

unteers girthered for Saturday ofService, thr's

P rJI't-ever Uni r rersi ty- Cornnr r<ni ty service event

was rr sr<ccess! Collecti rtely, the volunteers con-

hi buted over 700 hours oflrrbor, accowpli shi rrg

mr rnnazing anrrnrnt rif rvorkfor our connnuni-

tyirr one afienrornr. Hc'reis uthat they got done:

~ 15 tons of asphalt removed from Paradise Creek

~ 300 trees and shrubs planted along Paradise Creek

~ 7 laacal seniors received assistance with yard work

~ A 10'x24'torage shed constructed at Wise Buys

~ 29 picnic tables painted for Moscow Parks Bc Rec

~ 500 storm drains painted to prevent pollution

~ 350 pounds of garbage cleaned from local parks

and trails

~ Reusable clothing and goods collected for distribu-

tion to those in need

Thank you to these local organizations and
busi nesses whose contributiorrs nrade

ShrturChryof Servi ce a success:
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AND A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF OUR VOL%'A'EERS:
Moscow School District

UI Bookstore

Northwest River Supplies

Waremart

Rosauers

UI Facilities Management, Landscape and Exterior

Services

Casa D» Oro

Laura's Tea and Treasure

Ul Student Union

Ul Cooperative Education/Service Learning

Meagan Alexander
Chnsbne Allen

Megan Anderson
leran Annsiah
Corey Arnold

Traci Bailey
Kacie Baldwin
Alice Barbul

Joran Besstey
Jeebies Bemh
Js red Blades
Nikiri Brigden

Cindy Btinkman
tricki Brilven
Usa homsn

Dawn Browning
JennÃer Bnm

Tami hunk
Lawrsnos Cal
John Cavalerl

Rebeca Chavez
Undssy Childers

Ltsa Chnslensen
Jenny Coen
John Cook
Joe Crag

Jsvne Ctea
Shylo Crow

Michele Crutcher
Deeps Dahal

Jesse Davison
Kris Day

Gisnnine Doyle
Gag Dtyd

Aly she Durat
Eric Dvoracek

Missy Erb
Jim Escabs r

Jasmy Evans
Nicde Feficiano
Janet Gilbert
Angle Glerup

Mtdtsel Gordon
Matthew Gmer

Wade Gruhl

Stephante Halock
Mellasa Hslock
Jason Hansen

Christin Herman
Jennvw Homish

ylril Hay
Nick Hayes

Roberi Henderson
Daniel Henry

Tom Holt
Rebecca Howells

Mindy Hull

Chrisbna Humphmy
Mike lgelman
Eric Jacobson
Brand James

Douglas Jensen
Jason Johns

Robert Ksriner
Dales Kaup

Dsrbi Kechier

Annie Kellogg
Heather Kempthome

Kristina Knox
Rskiya Lagaran

Allyson Lee
John Lian

Aamn Undquist
Mary Lingg

Markt Lockhart
Brooke Loesby
Dusln Mohan

Andms Maxwsl
Molty Mc Daniel
Ranee McNsly

TJ Masks
Lucinda Mendenhal

Russ Miller

Monica Murgaibo
Mary Nichds

Jean Noordsm
Erin Palmer

Marish Peatson

Dana Peite
Randy Perkins

Cmdy Philps
Jolts Ptckens

Farrah Pippenger
Yuki Pitkin

Ariel Plywaski

Gwan Powaukee
Mas Price

Jenna Rauch
Lyndsay Read Mccal

Amy Reeves
Jason Reyndds
Sue Risenhauer

BJ Rogas
Shanntm Rush

Matgsmt Scherer
David Shepherd

WIS Simpam
Styva Stash

Keenan Slorrsr
Ann Storrar

Alvah Street
Heather Suill

John Sulgrove

Adam Thombourgh

Simba Ti rim a
Joanna Vanausdeln

Fernando Vtlabol

Dona Walker

Traci Warvnck

Kevin White

Brandy Wiegers
Jeannine Witcoxan

MaN Wilhelm

Slacey Wilsan

Adam Wiscarson
Amends Wynn

Tabttha Yonetant

Eric Zuber
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The insi e scoop on the ASUI Senate elections

Matt Burgoon
columnist

herc arc 15 people running for seven
open ASUI Senate positions this
semester. In the past, a iiiajority of the

voting student body has gone into elections
without heing clear of the issues, thc

candidates, or the candidates'tance on the
issues. It's a sorry sight to sce people elected
to student office based on how many copies
of their name they put on the UCC pillars.
Name recognition is not enough. It's time to
look at some issues and some candidates,

Parking, student funding, and community
involvement arc issues in every campaign.
Morc important and timely are thc Martin
Stadium initiative, the kenaf paper issue, and
thc media hoard. The Martin Stadium
initiative puts the Vandals in Martin Stadium
at WSU to play division I-A games. We'l be
playing bigger schools, getting national
tclcvi»ion coverage —which is free
advertising, and getting quite a bit of inoney
in the process, as well as attracting better
students, professors, and gcncrous donators.
We have to play in Martin Stadium to play I-
A hall because our Kibbie Dome docsn't hold
enough people for thc NCAA to make

money. This isn't necessarily a perpetual

thing —the NCAA is reviewing our case to
scc if the Kibbic Dome will bc acccptahlc.
On the other hand, wc don't fill the stands in

the Dome right now and there's little chance
that a bunch of people would go to Pullman

to watch a game.
Kcnaf paper is tree-free paper and is

proccsscd without using nature-not-so-

friendly chemicals. It's expensive though,
costing a couple cents a shcct as opposed to
the fraction of a cent wc pay for a sheet of
bleached tree paper. It would be a sacrifice
for thc enviromncnt hy students who can'

afford to sacrifice much.
Steve Adams: Steve is the only

incumbent running, which means hc's either

crazy or really loves thc job. Both apply, but
the latter is most important. Steve is very
active on campus. Hc knows thc is»uc»; he

knows thc ropes. He has bccn an advocate of
the Martin Stadium initiative from the
beginning, and loves thc idea of tree-free,
chemical-free paper. My only problem with

Steve is that he docsn't listen to KUOI. I le

also doesn't hinge drink, which puts him out
of touch with 28 pcrccnt of women and 50
percent of men on campus. Steve's name will
bc the first one I mark bccausc of his

demonstrated wilfingncss to listen and his

experience in action.
Jason Kohlmeier: Tlie first thing Jason

told me was that he's running because his

friends think hc should. He isn't in touch
with thc issues as I scc them and displays a

play-it-as-I-go attitude. Hc sccms to have
done a lot of door-to-door interviews, bu( his
platform consists of a friendly relationship
v ith some guy in parking services. Jason
likes to stand in the middle of the road on

issues while trying to sound intelligent, and

can think of a dozen ways to spend money
but no ways to get money to spend. Jason's
redeeming qualities arc that he is focused and

dcdicatcd, but a senatorial position would

require a hit morc tlian hc's got.
Lars Johnson: There arc several

frcsh<nen running for Scnatc this year; I ars is

one of them. Hc is very intelligent and down

to earth, lie also has a surprisingly good

grasp ol'he issues: this guy knov,s how the

world turns. I disagree v ith most of his

opinions —hc tends to favor a conservative.

tippy-toe way of dealing with thc kcnaf and

Martin Stadium is»uc», and clings to status

quo for support, lie also ha» some fresh ideas

concerning student inf'orma(ion. I worry

about electing frc»hmcn to Senate, but this

guy <s exccpt<o<lal.
Erin Ilennett: Erin co<ncs across as a

wanna-know rather than a wanna-do, For a

junior, she v asn't well-informed of the

Martin Stadium or paper issues at all. She

seems to want a Senaic position for hcr ov n

information, rather than for the beneht of her

fellows. She docs have some excellent ideas

concerning the student mentor/advisory

system which should bc voiced. Erin is very

enthusiastic about thc whole student politics

thing: shc might gct my vote simply because

of her gender —there need to be more

female candidates —but I think she might do
better as a committee member. Shc's a

National Public Radio listener, which can

never be bad.
Jim Windisch: Jim is a freshman. That

pretty well sums it up. He is a very promising
freshman, though. I-le is cnthusia»tic about

getting involved in his campus and

emphasizes personal accessibility, He likes to
stand in thc middle of the road and ask for

more information. Jim will bc an asset to the
ASUI in the future. I think he should v:ait a

while to learn thc ropes before he goes to the
Senate. I'l vote for this guy next year.

Rahim Ahbasi: This is one bright guy.
He wasn't well informed of the issues at the

time of our little chat but I'm certain <h <i hc
will do his research, probably before tlie
election, Rahim wants to see more
involvement and information within (h<

Re»idcncc Halls. Hc also has some
intcrcsting ideas concerning funding of ASUI
productions. Rahim docsn't realize the
amount of time and work involved in a
Senate position, but my guess i» that hc could
handle it. I<nportant: Rahirn listen» to Ki!Dl>
I'liat's enough for me.

Jeff Jones: Jeff ran up to Argunaut
I lcadquartcrs as I was writing and a»kcd f<>r

an interview. That's serious dcdicati<>n, folk»,
Jeff's platform is that he would like tu»cc
morc money go to student clubs and

organizations, but docsn't know where <liat

nioney could come from witlloui l<ic<'c«»i<ig

fees, Hc's pretty sure that kenaf paper i» too
cxpcnsivc —I don't think thc environment
could ever be too expensive, I-le wants to
conccntratc on reaching off-campu»»tudcn<s

by writing a once-a-monthcr in thc Argonaut—very good idea. I wasn't real impre»»ed
with Jeff during our interview hut just tl e
fact that hc took the initiative to gct up here

got hiin a check mark on my ballot.
Overall, or at least those I talked to, v,e

sccm to have a pretty uninformed candidacy
for Senate. Most candidates expressed tllat

they wanted to listen to students'rnl>le<us
and gct them solved. There's more to it than

tliat, but our candidates don't seem clear on

that fact.
[t's important that cvcry student vote on

Wcdncsday, April 29. On a campus this small

and an clcction with this many candidates,
every single vote could make a difference.

Editor's note: hfatt's comn<ents are hosed

on personal it<tervie<vs of the candidates.

This is part one of a t<vo part series

Problems with alcohol rooted in American socie
Binge drinlcing problems are larger than the university scene

Y

Lance R. Curtis
columnist

r
'm sure that many of you have seen the
posters and other material telling us
about the extent of binge drinking on

the UI campus —I know that I have.
Because a large number of deaths across
the nation have been linked to binge
drinking, some students have decided to
begin an educational campaign. They plan
to make students more aware of binge
drinking. This can be a touchy issue.

Thc logic is this: Decrease the extent of
binge drinking to decrease the number of
related deaths. That seems to make sense,
but how do you decrease the extent of
binge drinking?

Abstaining from alcohol altogether has
received attention in the debate for
answers. Think for a moment how things
would be if everyone did abstain from
alcohol. Certainly everyone would be more
healthy, because the use of alcohol has
been related to a number of diseases. And
many alcohol-related problems in our
society simply wouldn't exist. But the key
word in the equation is everyone. My
decision not to drink may keep me
healthier, but it doesn't protect me from the
car of the man who did decide to drink.
That's partly why Prohibition failed;

because passing legislation didn't change
thc mindset of some people who insisted on
drinking.

Obviously, some reside among us who
cannot or simply refuse to abstain from
alcohol. Abstinence, then, is not a universal
solution because it only works when
everyone participates. Would the solutiott
then lie in educating people about the

proper use of alcohol? If so, who
determines what constitutes proper use?

Certainly the perception that many
people drink alcohol contributes to
additions among those who binge drink.
It's a peer pressure thi«g. Some people
probably feel that they need to drink in

order to fit in or to be accepted. By
realizing that many students do not binge

By realizing that many
students do not binge
drink, Or do not even
drink at all, students
should also realize that
there is a place for them
to fit in whether or not
they drink.

drink, or do not even drink at all, students
should also realize that there is a place for
them to fit in whether or not they drink.

Any educational program should adopt
the use of peers to achieve effcctivencss.
Peers provide a link of trust; the story is
more believable coming from someone of
the same age group, and educational
recipients will be more likely to apply what
they leam.

But what will these people learn? Again,
who determines what constitutes the proper
usc of alcohol? I don't usually point to
Europe as a role model for anything, but
many European countries have mores, or
accepted social structures, with respect to
alcohol. These mores are instilled in thc
people while they arc children. When
someone first uses alcohol as an adult,
certain patterns and procedures exist to
facilitate that introduction.

What's the result of all that? Certainly
Europe has many of the saine problems
with binge drinking that we have in this
country. But Europe sees these same
problems in fewer numbers than we do,
Through the institutionalization of alcohol
into their society, certain social structures
have been established, and these social
structures, or mores, teach respect for the
dangers which alcohol represents. People
going through such a procedure have
greater tendencies to think twice about
what they are doing with alcohol.

Contrast that situation with what we
experience here. Here we have no social
structures with regard to alcohol, at least
not constructed to the extent of the
European models. The result has been

confusion, a lesser respect for the dangers
associated with alcohol, and a greater
tendency to experiment, Without
established bounds for the use of alcohol,
we have experienced more alcohol-related
problems.

Of course, we wouldn't have any of
these alcohol-related problems if everyone
decided not to drink. But since some in our

society insist on drinking, and sometimes
drinking excessively when they do, we
need to establish guidelines for that usc.
I'm not talking about government making"
new laws. I am talking about the people of
our society forming a structure for thc
acceptable use of alcohol. The people
should define what is and is not acceptable.
Organizations such as Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers and Alcoholics Anonymous
have tried to change the way our society
looks at alcohol, and such organizations
have mct with some success.

The problem with binge drinking, as I

see it, is much bigger than thc university.
That doesn't mean that members of the
university community should sit idle and do

nothing. But it does mean that any concrete
solutions to the problem must reach beyond
our own campus.
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SEACing cooperation for Kenaf paper implementation

Wade Gruhl
columnis!

t found a note in my Argonaut mailbox
signed "Purposefully Anonymous." The
note was from a Ul Library employee

claiming that its "no food and drink" policy is
not enforced. The employee claimed to have
never been instructed to enforce the policy,
and that he/she regularly tosses "pop cans,
Argonauts, and scraps of paper into the
wastebaskets. I'd much rather be recycling it
but the only bins arc in the 24 hour lounge."
The cmployce suggests that the library either
enforce the policy, or "acknowledge thc
reality of the situation" and provide recycling
bins,

The note lead me to a related topic. The
Student Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAC)-Idaho, of which I am a member, had
planned to do a "waste audit" in front of the
Library on Earth Day. SEAC mcmbcrs
planned to sort dumpster contents publicly to
display the discouraging inadequacy of
recycling attempts on this campus. While not
directly involved, I thought this was a fine
idea. It would be good to help people see the
impacts the of laziness of others.

Thc Ul said no. Perhaps they arc

concerned that recruiting efforts will be on Ihe committee, and that it still desires the
hindered if photos of trash and recyclablcs on face-to-face meeting requested in the original
campus are taken? Qf course the Ul can stand letter. SEAC perceives itself as bending over
by the most reliable cop-out excuse of the backwards to avnid confrontation, and hopes
'90s, that there are "health and safety" issues. the Ul sees this too.

The instinct of SEAC is to do the waste Please allow me explain about the tree-
audit anyway, but it' free paper, chlorine-free,
not. SEAC is attempting acid-free paper that SEAC
to engage the UI A tota] QQQ+er- has proposed for use in the
administration in a computer labs. First off, a
cooperative effort to SiOn WOuld likely total conversion

would'tudy

thc idea of using likely cost about $5 per
altcrnativcpaperstocks COSt abOUt $5 per studentpersemcstcr, It
(kenaf, for example) in + g + costs 2 cents per sheet, so
the cofnputcr labs Since SLUuent per if campus average were
SEAC is making a T about 250 (not many of us
genuine attempt Io work SemeSter. It COStS use all 500) the cost
with the administration, it 2 Cents per Sheet increase would be $5.
feels like it would be Actually a little less, since
foolish re seger rhs Ur. SO if OaiTipuS the current paper does cost
Doing the waste audit something. Thc Argonaut
srrvrhsrsg«e'se "

aVerage Were reported that the
permission would do just computing fce will rise
rhsLLgghcwe id sike h abaut 250 (nat next semester because
the Ul to recognize its printing costs in the labs
authentic attempts to ',I many Of US USe increased 50 percent last
cooperate in good faith. ''

aII 5Oog the COst
school year ('96-'97), not

SEAC has requested a V~ J because of the SEAC
meeting with the UI to ~h i~Crease ~OU]d proposal. The fee will rise
discuss its ideas. from $28 to $42 because so
President Hoover I be $5 many people print too
responded promptly, to many Netscape pages of
his credit, expiaining that their favorite bands, not
he had delegated the because of tree-free paper.
project to Vice President of Finance and The paper SEAC proposes for computer
Administration Wallace. Mr. Wallace also lab use, and there are many other tree-free,
quickly handed the project to another, who e- chlorine-frcc and recyclcd paper.,
mailed SEAC and explained that a committee availablc,and is made from kenaf. Kenaf is
would be formed and asked for more hibiscus cannibinus, and is native to Africa. It
information. As of this writing, the SEAC grows 12-18 feet in five to seven months,
response is that it expects to be represented producing 3-5 times the fiber per acre as a

southern pine plantation, and is currently
being grown for paper in many southern
states. It has less lingin, so it requires less
chemicals to break it down. It is naturally
lighter so it doesn't need to be bleached with
hlorine. Why does that matter? When

chlorine is used in the conventional paper
making process, dioxin is created. Dioxin is
one of the most carcinogenic, mutagenic,
cancer causing substances on. Earth, and is
partly responsible for the pollution in,
down-trcam and downwind of Lewiston.

It would be positive for the UI to be
aligned with forward thinking companies
such as Apple, Aveda, Espirit, and Fetzer
Vineyards that are already using kenaf. The
Earth Island Journal is printed on it, and
Harper-Collins published David Browcr's
book Let the Mountains Talk, Let the Rivers
Run entirely on kcnaf. While there is
confiicting information on whether kenaf
recycles well with conventional paper, Vision
Paper of New Mexico claims that it most
certainly does, and it also sells recyclcd kenaf
paper.

A SEAC member in the audience
.xplained some of SEAC's activities to
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. recently, then asked if
SEAC's attempts to help create an economy
of scale by getting large purchasers to use
emerging products at the forefront of
progressive change might be an effective
tactic. Mr. Kennedy said that. SEAC had
"sophisticated plans" and to "keep fighting."
Mr. Kennedy later added his name to the
SEAC petition supporting the use of tree-free
paper.

SEAC has not yet begun to fight, because
SFAC seeks cooperation from the Ul, and
everyone in the community who realizes that
"We did not inherit the earth from our
ancestors, we borrowed it from our children."

Letters to the Editor

Matt preferS fudging OtherS frem hlS racker disputes because it'snot economically feasible for us to
protest then v/hat good are we'? I think it's safe to say that..'.. I had to read Matt Burgoon's 'column "'Free Tibet's anyone with a Tibetan comiection, and a lot of other

not worth the demonstration" two'times in order to see if people, would appreciate what a small group of people in
it was as. dimwitted and uninformed the second time Moscow, Idaho, are at least trying to do.
through as the first, and I was not disappointed. Burgoon I'm not very politically involved,'don't participate in
reminds me of the professional student in the movie .. marches and protests too ofien, but I certainly appreciate
Slacker who whines to his friends about how no one ever that not everyone shares the armchair approach to dealing

.'writes of the struggle to be a "man of inaction." I 'ith life that Burgoon prefers.
Burgoon had interrupted his strenuous sitting and
watching in front of the Library and engaged himself a. Jon L schi

:little bit on the topic'of Tibet his article might not have
been so superficial.'ars are never "sim'ply" boundaiy.disrputes. h . AdOPt a Pet thlS SPllllg
Bouridaries are rarely disputed if ideologies and values
are the same. We cocexist fine with Canada, but put a': The Arinual National%et Adoption Event (Pet Adoptathon

'uslim nation, of any other nation that follows a different .'98) will be held on May 2 and 3.The Companion Animal

philosophy, above us and battles will surely ensu'e. China Aid and Placemerit Society (CAAPS)/Society for the
and Tibet aren't simply engaged in I boundary dispute. Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) will participate in

Tibet is a passive, religious nation that's promoting ideals this important event.
and freedoms that the Chinese aren't comfortable with, ... The mission of the National Pet Adoptathon is to raise

,, and are threatened by. I'm not going to prattle on: '. ', 'ublic awareness of the joys of owning an orphaned pet as
endlessly about the many issues itivolved, but sufflce it to' well as the tragedy of the enormous number of companion

;. Hay that if Burgoon would ever read an occasional article .. animals (dogs and cats) put to death in shelters ev..ry day.
in Newsweekor the local paper on the subject he'd be.,': - ',::Our goal is to place quality companion animals into'good,

better able to understand the particularities involved, „.. loving homes; all companion animals adopted are neutered.

Burgoon also takes the approach of "who the hell cares:.:.Pet Adoptathoti '97 was a spectacular lifesaving event for

about freeing Tibet around heie.".:That'srjust silly. The 'nimal welfare organizations and their pets worldwide: over

point h that f odom ~mm with a mandate to Pmmote . 800 org ~tiom,worked towmd one common goal —to find

freedom. If we T'e going Io i m a blind eye to ~ globd responsible, Iovim homes for mch and evee orph ed p t.ln

their care. The results are overwhelming, as thousands of
fine quality homes were found for over 17,000 lovable
dogs, cats, puppies and kittens.
The media put these programs in the spotlight.

Other national "save pets" events were scheduled this
spring: Prevent-a-Litter Campaign, organized by the
Humane Society of the United States and the Doris Day
Animal League Neutering, was also designed to combat
the tragedy of pet overpopulation; Be Kind to Animals
Week will also be celebrated May 3-9. CAAPS/SPCA
joins in this national lifesaving cause. We are participating
in the two day Adoptathon and need community support.
If you would like more information, please call
CAAPS/SPCA at (509) 332-2508.

Celebrate Earth DaY

-Yvonne Herman
-Miguel Ordorica

Happy Earthday to you,
Happy Earthday to you,
Happy Earthday dear mome
Happy Earthday to you.
I a'rte giving ber four more solar panels and rebuilding

the engine of my Subaru at1.95,000 miles.
Decide what you can give her.

"r -Doale Palmer
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Letter'sr'to::the'Editor'eople

ilon't have to Ilrlnk alcohol to
get the benefits

As the UI campus comes to grips with the sobering
effects of Alcohol Awareness Week, we would like to
offer the following proposal for coping with the
gaping holes left in the lives of so many of us now no
longer inclined to binge drink. As many people'are
well aware, several of the major breweries in the
United States offer lines of non-alcoholic beverages.
Admittedly, these beverages offer only fine flavor and
none of the disabling properdes so many of us have
grown to depend upon for our satisfaction. However,
by following these simple procedures (below), even
underage revelers can achieve a modest degree of
impairment.

I) On an empty stomach, consume a non-alcoholic
beverage of your choice. Non-beer drinkers may find
"virgin" versions of popular cocktails appealing.

2) Spin.
3) Continue spinning for no less than two but no

more than five minutes.
4) Stop.
You will find that not only will you experience

disorientation, slurred speech, and heightening of
sexual appetite, but you will also find that you,
yourself, have become more charming than you ever
thought possible. In addition to these obvious benefits,
binge spinning can result in the vomiting, headache
and copious urination that binge drinkers have come
to expect from a good six-pack.

-JeffSanrarlasei
jennifer hfeFarland

Gay/lesbian exhibit lnapproprlate on
IonI's Weekend

Mom's Weekend signifies another school year
coming to a close, our young adults progressing
through their education and flowers blooming once
again in celebration of their springtime. I am
particularly excited to participate with my daughter
in events this year as her living group on campus
supports the Women's Center.

Women have historically led the way with regard
to social issues while encouraging unlimited
possibilities for their "fairer sex."Academics are
important along with social and moral development.
My daughter and I share a desire in today's world to
see women recognizing their worth.

The Women's Center is a valuable facility on
~ campus to educate and protect women against

violence. However, I was recently shocked and
disappointed when I read the Women's Center
Newsletter announcing an exhibit in the SUB
seemingly designed to advertise gay and lesbian-
families. Why is this exhibit here for Mom's
Weekendl I don't get it, As alumni and parents, my
husband and I recommend people separate their
views of sexual orientation and issues regarding
women's well-being on campus to promote academic
success and healthy moral development.

. As a Mom, my heart is blessed by my daughter'
willingness to be involved in worthy causes. I will
continue to support the Women's Center in their
effort to protect and educate women against violence
and discrimination, however our family does not
support the Women's Center as a lesbian

stronghold. Thanks for providmg a weekend each
year to honor moms and share the campus with us.

-Christi Jackson

Flat taxes flatten the poor

Lance Curtis is correct that our tax system is in

need of reform. But his advocacy of the flat tax is
based on false premises and mimics the demands of
the rich to grow ever richer at everyone else'

expense.
At a time when the richest I percent of Americans

own 95 percent of the wealth, equality doesn't mean
tax cuts for the rich. But when you strip away the

lofty but flawed rhetoric Curtis wraps his proposal in,
that's what it comes down to.

The rich are demanding tax cuts across the board.
It's bad enough they get breaks on income derived
from investment, but now they want more. So if they
want to talk about equality, let's talk about equality.

When we say the richest I percent owns 95
percent of the wealth, we'e not simply talking about
cash or bank accounts. This wealth consists primarily
of financial capital. These are the people who have
decision-making power in the corporations that
control our lives more every day. These are the

people who brought us "downsizing" and "out-
sourcing." These are the people who brought us.
income stagnation while they sent our jobs overseas.
These are the people who brought us the ever
widening gap between rich and poor.

These are the people who grow rich off the sweat
of the vast majority of Americans. Many of them
produce nothing —they simply trade pieces of paper
all day long. We don't ask that they pay a higher rate
simply because they can afford to (reasonable as that

may be). We ask them to pay a higher rate because
their money is made off the rest of us. There is
nothing wrong with redistributing a little bit of the
wealth that we have produced, but do not otherwise
profit from.

Curtis also uses the disingenuous argument that
we need a flat tax to simplify the tax code, We should
certainly eliminate the loopholes that largely benefit
the corporate elite, and it',s a good idea to streamline
the whole tax system until its simple and
understandable. In fact, fitting it all on one postcard is
not a bad idea at all.

However, to pretend that we need a flat tax to do
this is ridiculous. A progressive tax would be just as
simple. One chart would show you your tax bracket,
based on your income. Take that percentage, mu! tiply
it by your income, and you'e done. Proponents of a
flat tax don't want you to think of this, so they try to
equate a progressive tax with mind-bogglinttr
complexity. That's a lie.

Finally, Curtis claims that a progressive tax
discourages people from trying to make money. Look
around Lance —America is the most prosperous
country in history. This position was achieved in a
time when redistributionist policies were continually
expanding. A little fairness isn't going to cripple our
economy.

We live in an age when anti-gay legislation is
promoted under the banner of "antidiscrimlnation"
and the attack on affirmative 4ction rides under the
flag of "civil rights." It's not really surprising that,
Curtis has the gall to promote tax cuts for the rich as
"equality." But it's still wrong.

Mrs Mulfen

v VOTE

BEAU BLY
ASIJI Senate

Want to earn extra

Fall Semester'?
Lecture Note Takers

NEEDED.

Pay starting at $6/hour,
Earn up to $9/hour.

o

For more information Ec an application
call ASUI Lecture Notes,

885-6331
or stop by the ASUI office

in the SUB

IF>OU HAVE AIR USED OR OLD RUGS YOUVVOULD LIKE TOTlbu3F
OR SELL, ItRING THEM ALONG. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR
NEED ANY PARTICULAR COLOR OR SIZE PLEASE CAIL 425-453.S755

8-+g lyrgonaut@uidaho.edu
gUAI.ITY RUGS FRON PERSIA, PAKISTAN,

AFGHANISTAN CHINA, INDIA. S TURKEY IN All
SIZES AND COLORS, BOTH NElY AND ANTIQUES

Saws L'54/o to73/o
CONTGvl I'ORARY TO
PALACI: SIZr RUGS

JUST A FEW
EXAMPLES'D

~iz ~Ril ggw
hidlan 9x1 2 ~ $999
Pofsfan 5x8 ~ $599
Chinese 4x6 ~ $299
Afghan 9x12 53999 $1299
Afghan 6x4 44290 $299
Afghan, Kifhn 6x4 SQ98- $99

Many Runners, Rounds, Oval, Ociagons,
Rectangulars, Odd Sizes Aeilable.

Irm

azz I! .

/~,

i~ Oizzt!ng Color

THE GEM 0F THE

NEED EXTRA NONEY?
EARN $18,000 PART TINE!

Sure, you could use the exti a money —who couldn'?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than $1S,000
during a standard enlistment, part tinie, plus some
great benefits, with opportunities to qualify l'r even
more money to continue your education. You'l also be
getting valuable hands-on skill training that will last you
a lifetime.

Good extra money. Lots of'opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

i%ink about it. Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY
www.goarmy.corn

ARMY RESERVE ~ ~ a

j i I ~

~ ~

~ ~
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P~Q'i
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Letters to the Editor

SEAC seeks to shove lnformatlon down students'hroats

I am amazed at the «mount of information that SEAC tries to shove down the
students'hroats

when there is no basis fur it. The "smell of Lev iston" is not caused by "dioxin," but
a compound that is nf a sulfurous base. Second nf all, it is not a cancer-causing agent. If
one takes a look at the cancer rate in Lewiston, it is not much different then thc whole state
of Idaho, If the deadly chemical dioxin xvas a carcinogen, would it not stand to proof that
thc cancer rate of Lcwiston and the surrounding areas would have a much larger gap in the
average rate of cancer cases than the average'! Logic would come to that conclusion.

The labs at the Vl are used by a rhany of students but not all of them print at the lab. I
am one of that group. Why should I have to pay for paper that I do not use when people do
go over their quota'? Am I paying for!heir paper? Well, I would much rather spend my
money on upgrading the network scrvcrs, computer, and the modem pool before switching
to a higher priced paper. I agree that the cost of the new paper v'ill not be extremely large,
but I would be paying a larger amount to the university for a select few that want the more
expensive kenaf when the wood fiber works just as good and costs less. Economics is a
wonderful tool to apply this to.

And to close, just how much money does that kenaf company down in Ncw Mexico
contribute to SEAC? I wonder if they contributed more than the other companies that were
looked into?

employee restrooms (let's recall for a minute how hepatitis is spread) in the food
court have been left out of the equation. We are not employees of Marriott and
therefore were not offered immunizations. When, on thc advice of my boss, we
went to the Health Department seeking immunization v'e werc informed we were
Inw risk and they refused to give us the shot.

According to what I have read on hepatitis it is spread through human waste,
which we in semi-civilized communitics usually deposit in toilets, which I clean on
a regular basis. More specifically my co-v.orkcrs and I clean the toilets used by this
individual while at work. I bcg ol'he Health Department to explain how this makes
mc low risk. In fact any explanation v ould bc better than the treatment I have
received so far. All I have gotten from thc health officials in this tov:n are blank
stares and regurgitated responses, Perhaps there is a reason they could give me v hy
I am considered low risk, anyone?

I am willing to pay for the damn shot, the Vice President of Student Affairs even
volunteered to pay for it if I couldn'. I don't see how a Health Department can, in
good conscious, flat out refuse to give immunizations.

-/Ifike Davis

Health Department refuses to Immunize high risk people for

hepatltls

I am writing this letter in protest to the Health Department's handling of the
recent hepatitis A case discovered at the food court. First I must say that they did
an excellent job of eliminating a panic and covering their asses. The university
took the right approach in mailing thc students this information promptly and not
letting it spread through the rumor mill

My gripe is with Marriott and the Latah County Health Department, who knew
about this well in advance of the rest of the university. Marriott rushed all of their
employees over to the Health Center to receive immunizations without telling those
of us who work in the SUB what was going on.

The Latah County Health Dcpartmcnt, in its infinite wisdom, has decided that
this potential problem has been well handled and that everyone who needs to be
immunized has been. The rest of us who work at the SUB arc considered low risk,
and in most cases we are.

Unfortunately my fellow janitors and I who clean the eating area and the

Ul campus should begin using kenaf paper

This letter is in regards to the 4/15/98 article discussing the Student Environment
Action Coalition's support of tree-free, chlorine-free kenaf paper, and the possibility of
utilizing this paper in the Vl computer labs.

The article stated that the student technology fce would increase next year, and this is
entirely true. However, the increase is due to thc increased level of computer paper waste
that has occurred this academic year —not because the computer labs were making a
switch to a more expensive paper. If the computer labs were to switch to tree-free kenaf
paper, an increase of just over $5 pcr student would be necessary with the 500 page
allotment that is currently in place,

Conventional computer paper, like that which is currently used, requires chlorine in the
manufacturing process. Chlorine has a number of harmful by-products, onc of which is
dioxin, That article correctly state that dioxin is one of the most deadly chemicals that
exists on this planet. It is a carcinogen and a rnutogcn, and will continue to do
environmental damage long after our grandchildren inherit this world.

Please inform yourselves about tree-free paper alternatives. It is a small action that we
can all do each day for the bcneht of future generations.

-Russ Sehnitzer
Student Environmenttd Action Coalition

JEFF JOXES
RAllIM ABBASI

JASOX HOHLMEIER

ASUI ELECTION POLLING SITES
ADNIN BUILDING 'ALLACE COMPLEX 'UB 'HI DELTS ~ LIBRARY

ASUI CANDIDATESSEXATE
ROMNEY HOGABOAM DANIEL NOBLE LARS JOHXSOX LEAR CLAl% THOMAS

STEVE ADAMS JIM WIXDISCH ERIN BEXXETT BEXNETT BARR
BEAU BLY JANA CREA AXDREW J. GRAY EDDIE BATEMAX

FA CULTS COUX CI I
ROX SANDOW HERMIN ADON

YQU cAN ALso voTE 0N-LINE AT www.IIilahn.sly/assi/vnts/
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ree cassic is a n a e
by Amy Sanderson

T he last show of the Hartung theatrical
season may be set in 1200 B.C.but
audience members should not expect

dusty rhetoric and togas. Production
designers and director Tom Glynn have
given the ancient drama Electra a new twist
and the show's central themes are still
relevant today.

Any inodern audience member knowing
no more beyond how to pronounce "gyro"
can relate to Euripides'lay on justice and
morality. In this surprisingly short piece, a
sister and her brother plot to avenge their
father's death by killing their mother's
husband and then their mother. Once their
murderous deeds are done, the pair become
conflicted by both the apparent justice and
evil of these acts.

Mixing music, dance and abstract
production design, the play presents a
mythical piece of theater capturing both feast
and frolic and Greek style violence. Words
like blood, viscera and sacrifice are repeated
on several occasions while a Greek chorus
completely comprised of women clad in

bodices dance and create a segue between
scenes. Flute and hand drums are an added
touch to the piece as are larger-than-life
puppets playing the role of the revered gods
created by Mark Spain.

As is typical of Greek drama, the play at
times is much like a debate with actors
presenting balanced arguments on the issues
at hand. In many spots in the piece, actors
step of the stage and, bathed in a spot light,
address the audience eye to eye on the issues
of morality and justice.

"During its time Greek theater was a sort
of civic duty," said director Tom Glynn,
explaining how the theater functioned as a
forum for debating issues like forms of
government.

The show's production design is an
artistic achievement in itself and creates a
mystical and diverse spectacle.

"We weren't trying to recreate a small
village outside of Myccnae in the 12th

century, what we were
really trying to do is
suggest enough that one
could believe that this
was the setting...the
design of the costumes
and set is more
connected to the actions
of the play than they are
to recreated something
historical," said Glynn.

Asian and primitive
influences can be seen
in the abstract and
minimalist set by
theater arts
undergradua! e Elizabeth
Richards. In her design
based on the simple
lines of Asian theater,
Richards created large
scale, curvaceous and
sharp shapes that dangle
from each other like
shards of glass.

"M husband calls

R

;i? ..

Cole (right) portray Oresles and Electra in Elix:tra.

opposed to more naturalistic acting seen in
modern plays is ideal for drawing the
audience into the work.

"Realistic style creates a sort of fourth
wall with the audience as passive
observers...with other theatrical conditions
the audience is brought more into it because
they have to work," said Glynn.

Before coming to Idaho, Glenn
performed, directed and taught theater for
over ten years in areas like New York and
even for a few years in Cairo. Glynn
received a masters in directing at Emerson
College in Boston and an MFA in acting at

Y
them giant axes," said
Richards referring to
the large, beige colored
shapes that span from
the floor to he ceiling,
"I wanted to recreate
the sense of the desert
and the environment but Jett Pierce Ilail) and Nicol
also the feeling of
impending doom," she said.

Richards won first place last year at the
Northwest Drama Conference for costume
design for Fiddler on the Roof and although
this is her debut with scene design, she has
won other awards for her model set designs
at the conference in the past.

The show, set during the time of the
Trojan War, is Glynn's first stunt with the UI
theatre department after recently taking the
role of associate professor theatre arts.
Having a preference for Greek and
Shakespearean theatre, Glynn explained the
presentational style of Greek theatre as

the University of California in San Diego.
After having been at the UI now for a short
while, Glynn explained his good impression
of the theatre department, staff and students,
"Here there is really an artistic ethic, people
are willing to make whatever effort is
necessary to create something...l've felt it
more here than anywhere else, "said Glynn.

Electra plays April 23-25 and April 29-
May 2 at 7:30p.m. There is also a Sunday
matinee on April 26 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8
for adults and $3 for Ul students with ID,
For more information contact the Hartung
Box Office, 885-7986.

Ron Pearson to u e
jo es an s iny t ings
b> hfike Last

T he days are busy and hectic. Finals are
creeping up, project due dates are
right around the corner, and hundreds

of students are getting ready to graduate. The
recent improvement in weather has increased
the student frustration level, because
approaching deadlines tear them away from
the long awaited sun. With all of this tension
going around, what this town needs is some
laughter.

Ron Pearson, a longtime juggling
comedian, is just the man to take care of the
campus social ills. With shiny objects flying
through the air, Pearson will be telling jokes
and loosening people up.

"He really does stuff with the audience
and gets them involved," said Joey
Edmonds, Pearson's agent.

Pearson is so good with audiences that he
often does routines to warm-up sitcom
audiences before the show is videotaped.
These shows include big name sitcoms like
the Bob Newharr Show.

Pearson has also appeared on the Encore
Channel, the Mike and Mary show, and the
Leslie Nielsen movie Spyhard. Pearson has
opened for the band Earth, Wind and Fire,
and is currently hosting the show Shopping
Spree on the Family Channel.

Pearson perfected his jokes and juggling
on the streets of San Francisco. He comes
from a family of nine children, and began
juggling at age 10. He put in a minimum of
two hours a day throwing anything and
everything into the air, and it's now paid off.

Edmonds stressed how much comedy

he's scen, and his amazement with Ron
Pcarson.

"I was in a comedy team for fifteen years,
and have been Ron's agent for five
years...When you watch him work, it really
is amazing," Edmonds said.

What really makes Ron Pearson stand out
from the crowd is that he is both a great
juggler and hilarious comedian.

"There are too many jugglers that just
aren't good comedians," Edmonds said.
"[Pearson] really plays on the comedy more
than anything else.

Of course, a juggler would have to be
funny on the tough streets of San Francisco.

ASUI Productions Board Member Jeff
Kaufman said, "A few of us on the board
saw him and we enjoyed him a lot."

These board members were captivated by
Pearson's impromptu comic style and
juggling. "He got on a unicycle and balanced
things on his face..."Kaufman said, "...and
spun a basketball on his mouth."

Ron Pearson is currently on tour, making
his last stop right here at the VI. "Ron loves
playing college campuses," his agent said,
and stated that he does it for far less money
than anywhere else. The Productions Board
figured Ron Pearson would be "perfect for
Mom's Weekend."

Pearson will be performing tomorrow in
the Student Union Building Main Ballroom.
The show begins at 8 p.m., and admission is
$3. It will be a fun and healthy break from
the daily deadline trauma,
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by Heather Frye

The Northwest has seen controversy surrounding
the logging industry practically since the first tree
thundered to the ground at the hand of man and steel.
Today the battle rages more fiercely than ever as
proponents on both sides of the issue scream for
compromiIse while losing sleep, money, lives and
ground. But sometimes the hardest battle fought is one
or understanding. Seeing things from your

opponents'oint

of view is often the toughest compromise of all.
lt was these ongoing tensions and myopic

viewpoints that inspired Jefferson Todd Moore to
create a play that does just that. In his one-man
performance In Ihe Heart of the Woods, he explores the
many tragic and amusing turns

Moore's show where it soon gained the attention of the
Seattle Repertory Theatre. Since then, Moore has
performed his play before a variety of audiences and
under mixed sponsorship. Moore encourages sponsors
from both ends of the timber controversy, such as
Weyerhauser and Greenpeace to produce his show as
he feels that this brings in a more diverse audience.

"Everybody gets something out of it," said Moore.
To date, Moore has been the only person to perform

this show. He says that he is hesitant to allow others to
perform his play as he feels that it could jeopardize the
neutral nature he is trying to retain in the piece."Ifyou are of a certain persuasion, you could easily

make one side the characters
look really dumb and the
other side look really smart,"
said Moore.

Moore has performed the
show before a number of
audiences in logging and mill
towns as well as those in
larger cities. Hc said that he
was "a little leery at first" as
he did not know what the
reaction would be. However,
the performance was well
received.

"People felt like their
voice was represented," said
Moore.

In the Heart of the Woods
is a unique and thought
provoking play that advocates
tolerance and understanding
regardless of your position on

the timber controversy.
Moore will perform In Ihe Heart of the Woods

tomorrow at the Troy High School Auditorium
beginning at 8 p,m. Tickets are $8 and are available at
the door or can be purchased in advance from
BookPeople of Moscow, the Whitehorse Cafe in Deary
or the Country Cottage in Troy. The show is sponsored
by the Troy Arts Council, the Potlach Corporation, the
Idaho State Arts Commission, and Zimmerman
Logging.

this controversy can take. Four
years ago, Moore took a six
month hiatus from his regular
acting career in order to conduct
intcrvicws with over 50 people
regarding the logging dispute, He
chose eighteen different personas
io represent a variety of
viewpoints on the issue. Mill
owners and workers,
environmentalists, lobbyists,
binlogists, and the common Joe
are all depicted in this fast-paced
ride through the human element of
the timber controversy.

"I was interested in what
makes people tick —what makes
800 people stand in front of a
logging truck and get arrested?
What makes them so impassioned
tu do that? On the other side, why

"I was interested in
what makes people
tick —what makes
800 people stand
in front of a log-
ging truck and get
arrested?"

-Todd Jefferson Moore

do these people live way out in these remote places
where it rains 160 in. per year to work in the timber
industry," said Moore. The dialogue for the piece is
taken almost verbatim from the interviews Moore
conducted. Moore shifts wildly through the multiple
personas both male and female, relying on very little
costume change to separate them. At times, he fiips
quickly back and forth, creating "duets" or debates
between characters on opposite sides of the issue that
may or may not have met before.

The New City Theatre was the first to sponsor

III the Heart ofthe Foods overs even-
handed account of timber controversy

Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

ot the Student Vnion Building
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Union Bowling and
Billiards
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885-7940
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Backpacking Trip
Selway
River

Canyon
Friday, April 24 ~ sunday, April 26

Everyone Wel(arne!
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SUB Basement ~ 88$-6810
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Friday, April 24
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University Auditorium
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Morn's Weekend:
A family Tradition

Fridatj, April 24
Registration ~ QLi8 Lobbtj

Qaturday, April 25
Health 8r Beauttj Fair

QLlB Vandat Lounge

NEW HOURS!

pKL++et.
10am - 2:30pm

N-F

10am - Spm
N.Th

loom - 5pm
Friday

- Snake River-

Saturday
Nay 2

Clean-up 4
Climbing Contest

Pre-register al

ASUI Outdaa~ Programs

Iodd Jetterson Moore as Oanyl, an uneniployed lopper in In Ihe Heari ot tie 8'ood.

pii The Edge

Information Line
(208)885-6484 -http: //www.sub':uidaho.edu
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If you like stand-up comedy,
but you ufo like shiny thi ngs

flying through the air, then you
don't want to miss Ron Pearson.

Saturday, Aprd 25
8:00 P.M.

SUB Ballroom

$3 General Admission

Sponsored by ASUI I'rod'uctions
d toms Weekend Committee

Questions? Call 885-6485
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Win a free video of MDDNDAHCE. Release Date: 4/14/98.

A winner will be randomly selected from correct answers.
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To place your ad in the next

Religious Directory of the Argonaut,

call 885-TZ94 by Monday at 3pln.

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconson

Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Building o Community of Christian Love.

620 NE Stadium Way (across from Excell)

Worship .........1030am

Bible Class .......900am
Sunday School...... 900am

For transportation and mo/e into call 332-1452

Concordia Lutheran Church
INo Syn

NE 1015Orchard Di Pullman ~ 332.2830

Sunday Morning Worship

8:00 am and 10:30am

Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship.

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Rev Dudley Nolting

Ann Summeisun

Campus Mmistries

The United Church
of Moscow

Amencan Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn. Pastor

htlp.//cornrnunrty.palouse net/unrtedchurch/

fan accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Sunday Mass 7:00 pm

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-$:00 pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

BBZW13

FAITH HARVEST

CHURCH
A church believing that the Word of God
is true and that the Lord still meets the
needs of your life. Join us Sundays at

9:30am.
Pastor Rick Parsons

Voice mail:336-6000
31l Howard (American legion Hall)

Moscow

Sunday Morning Worsiyip - 9:30am

Unitarian

Universalist Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

(Corner of Van Buren)

SUNDAY SERVICES AND

REUGIOUS EDUCATION:

10:00am

882-4328

Uving Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

irni5 souls errand Pr/rnrrnu! 1e- rifr5

!Ir Kmi esroe!I",arrror Pzl r

pnr Vrrr .5,'arnnu. Pqslor

Sunday:
Wale a Ute Training Qasses .....ed'm
Worship ...................TAOmn

Wednesday Worship .............ydmpm

yrfdar. CAMPUS HISSTIAft
FElLOWSInP.......,...MOpm

Bcellent Nursery Care

A dynarnlc glowrno cfrurc/1 pfovrdlng
answers lor Irfe sr'971

Emmartuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister. Slacy Rosevear

Sunday Worship 8 00 8 10 30 mn

Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15am

For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first

6th & Mountainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNDAY WORSHIP

Sunday School 9:00am

Worship 10:30am

Worship 6:00 pm

Fimt Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Boren ~ Nfoscow 8824122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfis herturbo NET.corn

Sunday School: 9:00am

Worship Service: 10:30am

Church Home Page:

http J/community.palouse.net/fpc/
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J eff High first picked up a hammer at the Ul track last spring. After
walking on to the track team as a discus thrower in 1995, he has
developed into the top hammer thrower in the Big West Conference.

High set a personal best last weekend at the Mt.Sac Relays in
California with a throw of 184'-8." Assistant track arid field coach Tim
Taylor suggested High try the hammer last spring and he instantly fell in
love with the event.

"I just started throwing it the spring of last year. I think it's the fastest
and the hardest technical wise of all the throwing events," High said.

High is a redshirt sophomore from Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and excelled
at the discus in high school, In his first year competing for Idaho, High's
best discus toss was 152'-8." This year, High has not competed in the
discus because of a pulled groin. He practiced with a discus for the first
time this week.

The hammer throw has
become High's favorite
event because of the
technical difficulty involved. f jUSt Started thrOw
Due to the high technical

ing it in the spring of
become a place for High to

last year. I think it s"Everything needs to be

the fastest and hard-
est technical wise of
all the throwingthrower. I don't believe

either one of them are
strong."

High has set a goal of Jeff Kig—h
breaking 200 feet in the
hammer throw. This goal is
lofty, but High has already improved feet over last year. After setting a
personal best at this year's WSU Invitational with a throw of 179'-5,"
High shattered that last weekend.

"I want to improve and get better every week. My ultimate goal for the
season is to throw over 200, but if I can just keep improving, I'l be
satisfied," he said.

The mark to automatically qualify for the NCAA meet is 221 feet.
There is a provisional mark of 196 feet, but you have to be over that mark,
and be one of the top 10-15 throwers to qualify, High said he is not quite
at the level to compete at the NCAA meet, but he is looking forward to
the Big West competition.

The Vandals are in the middle of their busy spring schedule and have
two meets this weekend. Today, Idaho is competing at the Pelleur
Invitational in Cheney, Washington. The meet will feature many of the
top teams in the Northwest. Sunday, Idaho hosts it's only outdoor meet of
the season. The McDonald's Invitational will be held at the Dan O'rien
Track and Field Complex starting Sunday morning. Athletes from WSU,
Montana, Gonzaga, Eastern Washington and several other schools will
compete.

"It'l be fun. I don't know how many people will be here to watch, but
it will be good competition," High said of Sunday's meet.

High said he doesn't really mind thc fact that the sprinteis and jumpers
get more attention from the fans and the media.

"There are some very good throwers out there and it's pretty exciting.
lt would be nice to see more coverage, but I think you'e got to earn it,"
High said.
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In high school, High was slriclly a discus thrower, bul has since expanded his horizons with the hammer.

Barry Graham
slag

ith all of the losing that has gone on in
Arizona, it's about time that the Cardinals
have something to build on going into the

1998 NFL season. The Cardinals did a masterful job in
this past weekend's NFL Draft. The equation goes
something like this: Andre Wadsworth plus the
Cardinals existing defensive line plus Corey Chavous
at stmng safety plus speed burner Phil Savoy equals a
playoff appearance for Arizona.

The Cardinals have filled many of the voids that
have ravaged the team for seasons and have added size
and speed to some existing spots. In all, Arizona looks
to be the most improved team in the NFL season with
a few squads behind them.

Minnesota coach Dennis Green could hardly
contain himself aRer his team drafted Randy Moss late
in the first round. Why, you ask'i Well, the Vikings
now have the most potent offense in the league and are
dangerous anywhere on thc field. The addition of thc
6-foots Moss adds a new dimension to Minnesota.
Moss has the ability to go long and use hia speed as a
major weapon. In season's past, the Vikings has
quality mid-rangs receivers like Chris Carter and Jake
Reed .However, with Moss, quarterback Brad Johnson
will be able to take chances downficld and make playa

The Tampa Bay Btrccanccra will be solid this
acaaon. If they wanted to prove that last season'a
success waa not a fluke, a dry like this one will surely
help. The Buecancera have had a fierc and speedy

pass rush in the past years and added another body,
Chance McCarthy, to help Tampa Bay. Without a
doubt though, the addition of Jacquez Green gives the
offense a much needed boost. Green may be small but
is quick like a cat and creates havoc in a defensive
secondary. He is a legitimate deep threat that will
complement Warrick Dunn and Trent Dilfer.

Offense, offense and more offense! The
Indianapolis Colts needed offense and that is just what
they received after drafting quarterback Peyton
Manning with the top pick. Manning will be ready to
start on opening day and will get better with time and
snaps. His life will be made easier with the additions
of receiver Jerome Pathon of Washington and tall and
explosive wideout E.G. Green of Florida State. Even if
the Colts do not make the playoffs, they will
undoubtedly make a tremendous improvement from
last season.

Steal of the century

How in the world did Ron Powlus not get picked in
the NFL Draft? Please explain to me the reason's why
Powlus is not better then Michigan'a Brian Griese,
who was drafted in the third round by the Broncos.
Powlus is bigger and stronger than Griese and has a
cannon for an arm.

Yeah, he did not have the career that everyone
thought he would at Notre Dame, especially alter his
first career start against Northwestern. Griese does
have "dear old dad'a" name and played on a national
championship team. Don't get me wrong, Griese
should have been drafted but not in the third round .

The bottom line is that Powlus is a steal for the
Tennessee Oilers, who signed him as a free agent aIter
the draft. The quarterback haa the game for the NFL,
although I am not to sure about the Oilers. The only
reason that he did not dominate the college ranks waa
because he played at Notre Dame, which suffered fmm
an identity crisis for a couple of acasona

Undec Lou Holtz, the team liked to run first and
thmw on third down or uac play action to confuse the

See DRAFT page 1B

Cardinals seize draft opportunities
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DRAFT from page 14

defense. Well, when you have Ron Powlus
running the option and looking like the worst
quarterback in the land, you are not utilizing his
talents to the fullest.

Then Holtz leaves and Bob Davies takes over
and instills a wide-open passing attack that will
allow Powlus to throw downfield and make big
plays. Well, Powlus never had a chance to excel
because his offensive line, receiving corp and
grasp of the offense was lacking, to say the least.

But, when you play at Notre Dame and you
don't win and contend for a national
championship every season, people question
your ability, Don't question Powlus's ability!
This guy has the tools to start for Tennessee in
two years. He has more skill then Steve McNair,
who has never won a game for the Oilers and
still looks uncomfortable as the starting
quarterback.

The analysts talk about the steals in the NFL
Draft. Well, in a few years, the Oilers are going
to be whistling Dixie after snatching Powlus
away from 29 other teams.
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Melanic Krefzenbeck works on her technique in practice this week. Kreizenbeck, a fresh man, has led Big West compeliliori !his season in the women's pole vaulL, ''';"":.-..;:::,-',.::-"";:
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WRY TO THE TOP.

Ifyou didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,
you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Army
ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid five-week summer course in
leadership training. By the time you graduate from college,
you'l have the credentials of an Army officer. You'l also have
the self-confidence and discipline it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

For more information contact Captain Louis J. Haynes at
(208) 885-7246, E-mail: Ihaynes@uidaho.edu or visit the
Department of Military Science at the University of Idaho.

Computer.',"."" "',

IRental
Offer does not apply fo digital output of files, not
good in combination with other offers or discounts.
One use per customer. Expires 12/31/97.
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Participate in the future of YOUR paper.

Work for THE ASSONANT
NOW HIRING FOR FALL 1998

call ASUI office

885-8331
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Men's Sizes
Reg. 99.95 49.98

Box j:
Full-grain Nubuck leather and suede upper over a carbon
rubber outsole. Neoprene padding creates a comfortable,
stable footbed,

g creates a

49.98Men's Sizes
Reg, 99.95

I@CA
Water-repellent full-grain Nubuck leather upper over a

~ carbon rubber outsole. Neoprene paddin
comfortable, stable footbed.
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~ACHE
An ankle-high hiking boot with a full-grain leather and
synthetic Nubuck upper over a high carbon rubber outsole.
Lightweight and comfortable. For multi-terrain use.

4Arm~
Lightweight upper constructed of full-grain leather and

Cordura nylon. The shock absorbing midsole features a

comfortable Lycra neoprene pad.

Reg. 99.95 ~
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Men's Sizes
Reg. 99.95 49.98:
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'ightweight upper constructed of full-grain leather and
Cordura nylon. The shock absorbing midsole features a
comfortable Lycra neoprene pad.

S.O.P.
Low cut suede upper over a molded EVA midsole. Com-

fortable with excellent torsional flex. Last is constructed

sPecifically ffor bouldering and climbing.
Men's Sizes

'omen's Sizes'e .99.95

PRICES EFFECTIVE
APRIL 1 7-2]

49.98,
1104 PIJLI.MAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
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DAILY MON,-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT, 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM
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Gemelnhardt flute - Excellent condItiOn

$470 00 Call 885-8387 or ematl
clar0083Crautdaho edu for more infoRNES, POUCIB,

a eFOwlmoW
Russet Square Apts. has 2BR apts avail-
able 231 Lauder Ave. B82-7553 Equal
Oppor tuntty Housing

1996 Manufactured Home - 5 minutes
from UII Immaculate 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath
Vaulted ceilings, all ap!I!lances, deck,
shed yard Movmg must sell! 882-3125ONE MONTH FREE RENT!

New 2bdrm apts, close to campus, EI$520-
580/mo Balconies, W/D In tJunlt +DW.
Only need security Ejdeposit to hald apari-
meot 882-Ir'f791,
rsltuck@turbonet.corn

RATES

DPE)l RATE

flEADY TO RIDE7!
PrevIous cyclist has outgrown
thIs 12-speed Murray bIcycle-

Ideal youth frame stze Excellent
condition, )ust finished annual
spring tune.up! Take a weekend
ride on the new btke trail with thts

great stiver bullet'50/OBOI
CalI 334-6374 today!

'euse. Reduce, Recycfe

'..204

PER WORD

IREQUENCY RATE

(4 or mare consecutive insertions)

.....,.........15lPER WORD

Get a great apartment! Great locatIonI
Great wewI Less than 8 minute walk to cam-
puS TwO bedrOOmS 1Or $495/mO and $495
security depostl Move In June 1 Call 883-
2899STUDENT RATE

Irrupt sliaw valid student ID)

,...,...,...151PER WORD
SUMMER SUBLEASE ln Pullman!
28drm furnished apartment.
Available 6/5-8/15. $400/mo.
Llsa, 885-8720

1994 Kawasaki ZX-7R

Accessortes Included

$5,300 O.B 0 Call Pao 334-7776EfjRDER CHARGE

;ar a-time charge)

2bdrm near Ul! DIshwasher, laundry on-

site, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoktng Leases starting May, June 8
August Most utilities paid Depostt +last
month $455-$490/mo. 882.4190.

...$2,50 PER AP

$1500 weekly potenttal mailing our ctr-

culars Free Intarmattan Call 410-347-
1475

DEADUNE for dassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 to reserve

your space. Superior 1, 2, Eb 3 bedroom apartmenls

available from mid-May through mid-

August Free 19" color TV with a 1-year

lease (and you keep it atterwardsI) Call 882-
4721 for details.

Airline Employment - Entry level/skilled

Ground crew reservatiooists, ticket agents,

flight attendants Excellent travel beneftts

Ask us how'17-336-0971 ext L59051

POUC(ES

Peto, meal a Itutuired ualm you have a busmess

m svI I No Ie(uIrts will be gwea afxu the hsl insedea.

Curuvlorea lor o full refund o<repled prer lo the

4, vlhne An odvedrs'uIg oedd vali be asued tor

GINeled aIh. Prepayment dIsrouars do oor apply to

Iimvied Ixtvedohg. Ai obbevtateas, phone numbers,

u d doiiaI amouah <OIer m one worl.

Drivers Wantedl Own car, days or
()evenings, 882-7041.Near Ul. 1 bedroom apartment or

house. Clean, spacious, energy

effic-

ientt. No pets/smoking $300/$ 350
respectively 882.6152 evenings.

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT-
Teach basic English in malor European

cities Competitive wages+ benefits Ask

us howI (517) 336-0625 ext K59052Giant 2bdrm 421 E 6th, 1 1/2 bath, DW,

A/C, pvt patio, W/D hook-up, lease,

deposit, last mo, no pets, no wtr bds, N/S,

W S.G, paid, $595.00, avail June and Aug

882-4190

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPONSt8LE fOR

ANY DIE EICUITIES YOU MAY EHCOUHTER

aul To f RAUDULENT ADVERTIStNG. USE

COA1MOH SENSE WHEN RESPOHDIHG TD

ADS WHICH MAKE CIAtMS THAT SOUND TDO

GOOD T08E TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT AHYOf

YOUR SAViNGS, O!ECKIHG, oR CREDIT

ACCDUNT HUM8ERs ovER THE pNOHE.

Looking tor SUMMER WORK? I)Our aver-

age 1st year will make I)$7200 this sum-

mer Must be t)hardworker and willing to

t)relocate Call 883-5043 for c)interview2 - bedroom house in Troy, pets OK!

$350/mo 208-686-1 759
EARN $$$ AND WIN

a VIDEO CAMCORDER Is the semester

almost ovet 2nd your group shit needs

money? Before it's too late, try a

Master Card fundraiser and earn quick

cash it won't cost a thtng, call todayI

1-800-323-8454 x22

Newer 2bdrm apts, W/D hookups, all

appliances, near Ui. $490/mo. Available

May or August leases. Call Palouse
Emp!re Realty Rentals, 334.4663.

'H.IIfv Itic Argoaoul immedIaiely af oay iy pogephrol'. tie AIgonaut a aot Iespousibte tor mere than rhe

vVOIIe<t eSeaea,

Vl5A, Nl5TERGND,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.

I I I

Nannies wanted for exct tIng East Coast

JobsI Call Tr I Stale Nannies al

1.800.549-2132.

Mature roommate wanted to share
nice furnished 2bdrm apartment (bedroom

not furnished), close to Student Union.

Dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street

parking $245/mo + utilities. No amok.

Ing. Available 5/1/98, call 883-4738.
Q~ 885-7825 SUMMER JOBS

AT THE BEACH!

Cannon Beach Chrtshan Conference

Center

Call for appitcarIon

(503) 436-1505

Male $265 (util. incl.) Condo D/W sum-

mer/lail N/S No pets W/D 882-3279

adept f 947~4aot corn

Telemarketers needed for local
fundralslng office. Call N2-7041.

Cannonda le Mountain Bike!
$150/QBO Call Jason, 883-8227Your

Classified Ad
Here

885-7825

Alaska Summer Employment - Ftshrng

industry Excellent student earnings 8 bene-

fits potential (up to $2,850+/mo +

Room/Board) Ask us how 5 1 7-324-31 1 7

ext A59052

1990 silver Hyundal Excel GL. New

brakes, theft alarm, good interior condition

Four studded snow tires included Very

reliable - never any problems $2,00000

Call N3-01 23.

Dental assistant needed for busy

patient centered dental office prowdtng only

the highest quality care tor our pattentS

This may be full or part time position We

preter an experienced person but wtll pro-

vide indwidual training and continuing

education opportunities for an enthusiastic,

motivated and caring person with good

communication skills who is willing to

learn Please bring resume to: 823
South Washington Street, Moscow,
Idaho.

Extras needed to play college and high

school age range for upcomtng films No

experience necessary, 18+, all looks
needed'ontact

818 752-9993

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you!
Find out about

- Healthy Heart Dtets
- Wetght COntral

- Eating Disorders

+ lots morel
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
N5.6693 today!

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Regtstered Nurse will return your call.
'onfidential

'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

Licensed Massage Theragy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$ 15 for 30-minute appointment

$25 tor 1-hour appointment

Call N5-6693 to schedule!
Doctor relerrals accepted

Positions Available:
Tt',e Moscow Volunteer Fire I)Department Is

taking applications for Irthe posItIOn Of

Resident Firefighter.
Qualifications:
Must be at least 18 yeats-old, be a qtult-

ttme Ul student, pass physical Iyagtttty teSt

and medical exam li t'racce pied you will be

IwIng at One Of ('Itwa CIty Of Moscow ftre

slations and tybe required to report one

week prior to Erthe start ot school for train-

mg

Pick-up application at 603 South
E)Main, 7:30am-4:300m, M-F.

()Application deadline 4/27, 4:30pm.

FREE home-based bustness semtnarI

Wednesday. 4/22, 700pm, Neiil Publtc

LIbrary Pullman Ltmtted seatrng- Call for

reser vation 888-248-1109

Raise up to $500 or
more In one week.

Fundraistng opportunities available No

ft„anciat obitgation. Great tor clubs, organi-

zattons, and motivated Students

For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive to Lewtston and

sit In a terminal but tdIrtgo

A CHARTER FLIGHT lo that

next meettng can save you

time and money

Depart Pullman Bam-PST,

arr we Boise 8 12am-MST

Depart Boise 5 00pm-MST.

arrive Pullman 512pm-PST
$195 per seat based on

five seals occupIed
Call Inter-State Aviation, Inc

for more CHARTER Info

(509) 332-6596

GDV'T FORECLOSED homes trom pennies

on $1 Delinquent Tax. Repo's REOs Your

Area. TOII Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-3881

lor current lishngs

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CENTER
24 hr phone line 882-2370

Hrs. MvWvF 106PM

~ 0 I ~ s

~ ~
~ ~

I ~

~ w I

We have a variety Df

rental properties with
flexible leasing options
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Half price June & July rent at seiect

locations
~ 10 Month leases starting Aug. 1, 1998

at select locations

EOUAE HOUSING OPPEIREHNIrv

www.qalouseproqertles.corn

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on.Tues., Wed, 8, Frt

730 am -6.00 pm

Thursday

900 am -600pm
2DB.N5.6693

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarshtps Business Medical

Bills. Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext G-3881

Very Important student
organization Impact meeting.

Activities Board Information

Forum at Bpm, April 23 ln SUB

Gold room. ActIVitteS Board

meeting to follow at 7pm In

Chief's room lnformatIon will be

available regarding bylaws
changes affecting funding.

Questions? email

rewo0250cmnovett uidaho edu

ARGONAUT CEASSIFIEDS CAN WORK FOR YOU! SSS-782S

Need to unload some things before you move this summer'?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ARGONAUTS

20 words / 5 issues / 5 dollars
Your FOR SAI.F. ad will appear in the Argonaut Classifieds for 5 consecutive issues of your choice between April 2df and Nay 8. Cat< us now!

u must ba a current University of Idaho or Washington State University student, faculty, or staf member to receive this discount. Argonaut fssuae etlgsMe for thfa dtKount ~
d Ma I S 8 Ad tnsestfos5 meat ba coneecudve. Maximum of 20 vvorda per ad. FOR SALE items oniy

April 24, 28, an y



1

SAVE

$0%
Misses Coordinates
by Koret & Jantzen

Sak 14.00.32.00Reg Cg CO 44 X

SALE

17 gg90
Sag Harbor Separates
for Misses, Petites &

Womens World
eeg 28 X 4?X

SAVE SAVE SALE

Spring Dresses
for Misses, Petites

& Juniors
Sak 19.2058.80 Reg !' 98 uO

Cascade Classics Knit &
Woven Tops 8 Shorts
for Misses, Petites 8

Womens World
Sak8A0-18.00 Rag 14X!OCO

Impressions
Short-Sleeve Blouses

for Misses &
Womens World

Reg 28 CO!0CO

40% 40% ll" SAVE

40j%%d,
ENTIRE STOCK

Outerwear by london
Fog PaciF?c Trail &

More far Misses & Men
Sok 20.40.120.00Reg 34 0??XX

SAVE

Juniors Energie Tees
Sak 0.00 Rei

SAVE

Ocean PaciRc
Activewear for

Juniors & Girls 7-16
Sak10.72.24,12 Reg leX kX

SAVE

Mens Waolrich
Polos, Sportshirts

8 T Shirts
Sak14.0030.80Reg eOX4400

SAVE

Mens Dockers
Brushed Twill Pants

Sale 18.80 ieg 4B X

SAVE

40~%%d
ENTIRE STOCK

Mens Bugle Boy
Walkshoits

Sale 14.40 Reg 24 X

SAVE
30e%%d

Mens Russell
Jersey T.Shirts

8 Pants
Sok 1Q,SO 1SAQ Reg 1500 2200

SALE2l"
Young Mens

levi's SSQ Denim
Shorts
Reg !l ge

SALK

P9'0
Childrens Healthtex

Playwear
la Oeg 4 k Rea 4 7 aed Rttltas

Reg I I 99 12 99

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Girls 1-16Shorlalls
by D'Mode
8 Denimax

Sak 14 4018 00 Reg 24 OO !000

Boys 8-2Q Knit 8
Woven Shirts

Sak 8.40 12.00Reg 14 OO?O X

ENTIRE STOCK
Warner's Bras

Sak 11.7013.80Reg 1950 2300

ladies Casual
Footwear

Sale 3JO 5.00 Reg 700 1000
(imeed m 44(euo mi oepmmael

40" 44" 40" SQ"

ENTIRE STOCK
Watches by

Northwest Outfitters
8 Signature Studio

5484 20.00 R 4OOO

ENTIRE STOCK
Sterling Silver

Eamngs
Sale2.00.20.00Reg SXSOX

ENTIRE STOCK
Furniture &
Pantryware

Sok 5.00 130,90Reg 999 399 99

ENTIRE STOCK
Crystal Giftables

Sole 5 09S25.79 Reg 9 99 42 99

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SQ~ 60,%%d.40~%%d40~
SAVE

40%
Asomathesapy, Pillar

8 3-Wick Condles
Sale 2AO 1200 Reg 4 X?000

SAVE

40%
Lodies Spring Casual

Sandals by Esprit,
Axaleia 8 More

Sde 214?O2B?0 lkg 35 X45X
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